1995 chevy truck transmission

I recently purchased a k 4x4 with the 4. The truck had the orignal motor that runs excellent
doesnt burn oil or leak a drop. My problem just started with the tranny would suddenly stop
shifting ang stay in 2 or 3. When this happens the truck wont shift up or down even if you try
manually. Sometimes if its stuck in 3 and go 2 second it will go to 2 and wont go back. If I stop
the truck and put it back in park and shut it off for a minute and restart it will be fine again till I
have to slowdown it get hung up in gear. The tranny was replaced at It seems to me to be a
electrical issue thats not telling the tranny to shift as there will be days its fine. Do you think it
could be the transmission shift module? Do you. The module is a possible cause. However, it
will usually cause the check engine light to come on. It could deal with a shift solenoid. Let me
know if the light is on. Joe Was this answer. Light isnt on but a friend of mine hooked it up to
his computer and it read a speed sensor error? He said that it didnt make sense as the
speedometer was working. Was this answer. Please login or register to post a reply. Related
Transmission Not Shifting Content. I Think Second. When This Happened Has 5. Transmission
Rebuilt I Dont Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product MN Add
a touch of elegance to your vehicle with this shifter accessory from American Shifter Company.
The nostalgic chrome cap installs easily on their vertical shift boots to accent the shift lever.
View Product Details. Product Fits QuickSilver part and Product M MOMO Automatico shift
knobs are ergonomically designed for the best hands-on feel and manufactured of the highest
quality materials available. These shift knobs are designed for vehicles with automatic
transmissions with Product MB Made in USA. Product BM Now you can customize the look of
your Magnum Grip shifter and shift handles with these replacement side grip plates.
Constructed from durable polycarbonate and feature a textured diamond pattern for a sure grip
and good Finish off your shifter with a precision stamped stainless steel trim ring. Hardware
included. This is the same ergonomically designed handle Product G Includes spacer ring,
shims, dowels, bolts and flexplate. Sold as a kit. Product 90L Custom shift knobs are a universal
fit. These can be installed on almost any year muscle car or truck with a manual transmission.
Eyelet end at shifter, thread end at transmission. Features: Long Lay Outer Jacket 0. Authentic,
unused billiard ball with a precision threaded brass insert to ensure a snug fit. Unique system
improves driver feedback while providing a smooth, solid shift feeling. Product LK Lokar 8"
replacement automatic transmission shifter stick kit. Kit includes lever, inner safety rod and
adjuster nuts. This kit is intended to help the existing Lokar shifter customer who wants to
change their lever for Lokar 10" replacement automatic transmission shifter stick kit. Lokar 12"
replacement automatic transmission shifter stick kit. Includes cable bracket and spacers. The
momentary button can be used to activate a transbrake, launch control, nitrous, or a two-step
ignition system. All wiring is concealed within And a 12v momentary switch to activate
Line-Lock, transbrake or nitrous. Black plastic cover for StarShifter or QuickSilver shifter.
Dimensions: Overall Length: Product H Only a few automatic transmissions are equipped with a
drain plug from the factory, but now you can install one yourself. All wiring is concealed High
impact stain This flexible transmission dipstick features an aluminum handle, steel braided
housing and a teflon dipstick. It fits push-in style transmissions with an o-ring seal. Includes a
clear plastic tube with fitting to adapt a Mainshaft Snap Ring: Classic Industries offers this
complete listing of the original factory TH automatic transmission. Although some of the parts
are currently not available, we list them all. Although intended for use Product TTVS. Correct
reproduction of the original transmission vacuum lines in stainless steel which adds a custom
look and longer service life. Each line will connect as original. Includes the correct number of
lines necessary for your Product TTV Correct reproductions of the original transmission
vacuum lines available in OE material which was originally installed. The line will connect as
original. Includes the correct number of lines necessary for your application. Output Complete
Carrier Assembly: Classic Industries offers this complete listing of the original factory TH
automatic transmission as shown in the diagram. Although some of the parts are currently not
available. A great choice for show cars and street rods. The impeller is welded to the front
cover. Immediately following this process, a pair Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All
Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Nostalgic Chrome
Cap. Round Boot Trim Ring. Aluminum and Carbon Fiber Shift Knob. Billiard Shift Knob 8 Ball.
Billiard Shift Knob 14 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 11 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 7 Ball. Billiard Shift
Knob 4 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 5 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 9 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 12 Ball.
Billiard Shift Knob 15 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 1 Ball. Billiard Shift Knob 2 Ball. Billiard Shift
Knob 6 Ball. Holley Transmission Kickdown Stud. Install your Holley carburetor and hook it up
right with this transmission kickdown stud. Billiard Shift Knob 10 Ball. Main Shaft Snap Ring.
Output Complete Carrier Assembly. All Categories Transmission Automatic Trans. Engine
Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please

contact us during normal business hours. Your question might be answered by sellers,
manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in
the form of a question. Please enter a question. This original equipment cable will provide the
same performance, durability, and service life you expect from General Motors. ACDelco is the
premier supplier of GM Original Equipment OE automotive replacement parts, as well as a
trusted provider of premium aftermarket parts for most other makes and models. ACDelco
provides high-quality parts for all major vehicle systems, as well as off-road, marine and
industrial equipment. Skip to main content. Buy new:. Ships from: Amazon. Sold by: Amazon.
You can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn
more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select
the return method Ship it! Fastest delivery: Thursday, Feb 25 Order within 7 hrs and 48 mins
Details. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to
protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information
during transmission. Learn more. Ships from Amazon. Ships from. Sold by. GM Genuine Parts
Include Add a Protection Plan:. Plan starts on the date of purchase. Product breakdowns and
malfunctions are covered after manufacturer's warranty. No additional costs for repairs - parts,
labor, and shipping are all included. Cancel anytime, full refund in the first 30 days. Allstate
Protection Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an Allstate company are only valid for new or
Amazon certified refurbished products purchased at Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No
Thanks. Coverage for mechanical breakdowns begins after the manufacturer's warranty expires.
Fully transferable if bought as a gift. Not valid on auto parts purchased for commercial use. Visit
assurantclaims. To cancel, visit "Your Orders" on Amazon. Save with Used - Very Good. Sold
by: Amazon Warehouse. Item will come repackaged. See more. Fastest delivery: Friday, Feb 26
Order within 7 hrs and 48 mins Details. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Sold by Amazon
Warehouse and Fulfilled by Amazon. Visit the GM Store. This fits your. Frequently bought
together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped from and sold by
different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by Amazon. FREE Shipping. Ships from and
sold by Warehouse Salvage. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start
over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. What other items do customers buy after viewing
this item? Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a question?
There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product
information Technical Details. Click here to make a request to customer service. Would you like
to tell us about a lower price? Product guides and documents Warranty [PDF ]. From the
manufacturer. About Us ACDelco is the premier supplier of GM Original Equipment OE
automotive replacement parts, as well as a trusted provider of premium aftermarket parts for
most other makes and models. Customers who bought this item also bought. See questions
and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers
things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also
analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top
reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem
filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Works just fine on a K
extended cab. For those the could not engage first gear, there is a black throw-away piece on
the white tab at the transmission fitting. Connect the cable to the transmission ball and the
transmission shifter ball while both are in park. The transmission actuator is in park when
rotated fully clockwise when looking at it from the driver side. When both ends are connected
and in park, push the white clip in and slide the black sleeve over it. It should then have full
range from Park to 1st. Lucky for us some young kids came along and showed my husband
how to switch it manually into drive, we took the beast home right away. I hope that info helps
as you might be trying to figure out if your replacing the right part. After researching for hours
what the problem was we figured it was the Transmission Switch Cable, and as my husband
removed the old one, it was tore in the middle where the weather could reach it most Ugh,
Michigan Snow and replaced it with this old. Oh How I love the power of online researching and
buying auto parts from Amazon. Amazon did not pay me to share this with you, I am just super
excited not to dish out money on a car part. This truck is lovely, and I drive her everyday, which
mean we have to replace parts from time to time. Not to hard. In my case it might not be. This is
my second one on my truck in two years. The one bought last year started to not allow the truck
to go into low one. If I adjusted it the other way, I couldn't get the truck into park. I assume that
the cable housing either stretches or wears where it bends. This problem would probably never
occur with most people who use this product. I, however, am using this product on a snowplow
truck, where with the constant shifting from low one to reverse, I probably have put more use on
this cable in one year, than most people would in ten. I guess I should have considered this fact
before I purchased this product.. So far, my second one's working fine. Maybe it is just fine for

plowing snow, and my experience was just a fluke, but it is kind of a pain in the ass to install.
You have to remove the seat, the drivers side carpeting, and the part of the dashboard beneath
the steering wheel. After doing that, you probably are not going to want to do it again in a year.
Bottom line: This product is probably just fine for most people, but if you have a snowplow
truck, you probably should go with OEM, just to play it safe. It's too short. Ordered this for my
'97 yukon because I had a tough time getting it into park. Old cable let me manually shift
through ALL gears. New cable WON'T let me shift into 1st. Just looked into why. This item
measures ". One person found this helpful. The other major name parts store in town had the
same cable and price. Since I didn't need it right away, I took it back and ordered this OEM cable
for a much better price. It arrived two days later and was exactly like the original. Installed it and
works like new. Vehicle had , miles on it. Worked perfect. Cheaper then dealer for same part,
one star for installation only because these fail on older chevy trucks. Cill plate, carpet and
drivers seat has to come out to route cable, not product issue. Truck issue. Rusty bolts and
screws. Great product. Good fit for a c Not that easy to change since it involves taking the seat
belts and seat out to get under the floor covering. But it shifts again. Buy this if you need to
replace yours. The cable did exactly like it was supposed to. See all reviews. Top reviews from
other countries. This is the correct part for my chev tahoe LT with the smallest number of gears,
not the highter option , but the location is terrible where it pops up through my floorboards,
then the cable curves under the frame of the driver's seat. I had to shim that corner of the seat
with a few washers. Its hard to believe the vehicle was engineered this way to pinch the shift
cable. Report abuse. No problems with the part, installed and is working great. AC Delco parts
are stock or stock replacements, so no surprises. Real gm part. Went in with no hassle. Just
great. Pages with related products. See and discover other items: manual transmission car ,
auto trans shifter , transmission service , gmc , gmc parts , gmc sierra parts. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Currently, item can be shipped only within the U. This item can be shipped to select
countries outside of the U. Learn More. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can
trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Auto iWeb has done
all the hard work for you and has a solution to fit your every need for an engine or transmission.
With locations from coast to coast we can get you the highest quality Chevy engine or
transmission to fit within your particular budget and need. Auto iWeb has been supplying
national fleets, dealerships, municipalities and your local repair shop for years. Auto iWeb has
the strictest testing procedures available on all engines and transmissions before they are even
considered for resale. Auto iWeb consistently has the lowest price on Chevy engines and
transmissions anywhere with the best warranty. We constantly are improving our quality
making our products betters than the rest. Our fast free and reliable shipping is the best in the
industry. We have an Chevy transmission to fit your every need. Auto iWeb has put customer
service back into the automotive industry. We work every day to prove that and at Auto iWeb we
actually mean that. Whether you are looking for an Chevy engine or transmission we have one
at some of the deepest discounts found anywhere. Our suppliers deal direct with OEM
manufacturers which brings the quality of our engines and transmission to an elevated level
from your local supplier. Our extensive supply of Chevy engines and transmissions cover all
the way back to the early nineties. So we are sure to have an engine or transmission to fit your
vehicle. Call everyone else and then call Auto iWeb to find out what the bes
chevy fog light kit
1984 toyota 4runner
driver information center fuse
t customer service, with the best product, that you can find anywhere is all about. What
separates these new remanufactured transmissions from the rest? This is what make our new
automatic transmissions the best of the best. All parts are replaced, inspected or
remanufactured on all new automatic transmissions. Call Toll Free Your Ad Here. Guaranteed
Best Factory Built Price. Call Acura Transmission. Buick Transmission. BMW Transmission.
Cadillac Transmission. Chevy Transmission. Chrysler Transmission. Dodge Transmission.
Eagle Transmission. Ford Transmission. GMC Transmission. Honda Transmission. Hummer

Transmission. Hyundai Transmission. Infiniti Transmission. Isuzu Transmission. Jeep
Transmission. Kia Transmission. Lexus Transmission. Lincoln Transmission. Mazda
Transmission. Mercury Transmission. Mitsu Transmission. Nissan Transmission. Olds
Transmission. Plymouth Transmission. Pontiac Transmission. Saturn Transmission. Subaru
Transmission. Suzuki Transmission. Toyota Transmission.

